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ADVERTISEMENT 
The publications of tllc Museum of Zoology, University of Michi- 
gan, consist of two scrics-the Occasional Papers and the Miscel- 
laneous Pnblications. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant 
Wallrer, Mr. Bradshamr 11. Swales, and Dr. W. W. Ncwcon~b. 
The Occasional Papers, publication of which was begun in 1913, 
serve as a medium for original studies based principally upon the 
collections in  tlzc fi'lnscum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficient number of pages have 
been printed to malcc a volnme, a titlc page, tables of contents, and 
index are supplicd to libraries and individuals on the mailing list 
for the entire series. 
The Miscellaneous Publications, -which include papers on field and 
museum techniques, monographic studies, and other contributions 
not within the scope of the Occasional Papers, are published sepa- 
rately, and,'as i t  is not intendcd that they will be grouped into vol- 
umes, each numbcr has a title page, and, when necessary, a table of 
contents. 
FREDERICK M. GAIGE 
Director of the Mlxsenm of Zoology 
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE ECOLOGY AND FAUNAL 
RELATIONSHIPS OF THE MAMMALS OF THE DAVIS 
MOUNTAIN REGION, SOUTHWESTERN TEXAS 
INTRODUCTION 
TIIE Davis Mountaiils of southwestern Texas lie i11 the Basin and Range 
physiographic province of F'enneman (1931) aiid are inade up of a rugged 
ancl irregular mass of igneous roclis surrounded by a relatively level plain. 
The main mountain mass lies lnostly above an altitude of 5000 feet and 
consists, for the most part, of rugged pealrs and ridges alternating with broad 
smooth valleys. This area is about thirty-five iliiles wide from east to west 
and about forty-five miles long froin north to south. The eastern part of 
the area is more sharply dissected than are the western and southern parts, 
where the broadest intermontane valleys exist. Several pealrs are 2000 to 
3000 feet above the surrounding country. The several intermittent streams 
in the region have cut liarrow steep-walled canyons. There are various 
outlying pealrs and ridges, particularly east of the main moniitain mass 
(Map 1 ) .  
According to the method of soil classification by Carter (1928 : 47), the 
Davis Mountain region is composed mostly of rollgli stony soils of the 
Brewster series; i11 the narrow valleys are dark undifferentiated soils of the 
Toyah series that bear varying amounts of organic material and in many 
places are deep and underlain by gravel, which allo~vs good underdrainage. 
The broad valleys are classifiecl as clay loam of the Verhalen series. 
The climate of the Davis Mountain region is arid; the average aunaal 
rainfall a t  Fort Davis is 16.66 inches (forty-nine-year record published by 
the United States Weather Bureau, 1934 : 12). Of the total annual rainfall, 
55 per cent occ~x~s in July, August, and September. The average annual 
temperature at  Fort Davis is 60.8" Fahrenheit. 
The vegetation of the inonntain slopes and narrow canyons consists of 
oalr, pinyon, and yellow-pine Iorests, brush, and relatively luvuriailt grass; 
that of the surron~~cling plains is principally of the arid grassland type. 
The ecological relationships of the vegetation of the Davis 3fotuitain 
region have been treated slightly by Bray (1901 : 207 ; 1905 : 7 ; 1906 : 76), 
Bailey (1905 : 33) ,  and Carter and Cory (1932 : 24), and in considei.able 
(letail by Cottle (1931 : 105 ; 1932 : 121). 
No detailed stltdy of the inaninials of the region has been made, but con- 
siderable information about them was presented by Bailey (1905). The 
Davis 3'lountains lie within the Chihualluan biotic province of Dice and 
Blosso~n (1937: 47). I tentatively co~isider this province to correspond 
more nearly to the area mapped by Sl~reve (1936: 197) as the Chihnahuan 
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Desert, and to the Chilluahuan biotic proviilce as later restricted by Dice 
(1939). The tern1 "biotic province," as nsed here, represents a major 
division of a continent, distinguished bj- its physiography, climate, and 
ecological associations. A biotic province may colitain two or inore biotic 
districts, .which are distinguslicti by similar though lesser differences in  
physiograplly, climate, and ecological associations (Dice and Blossom, 
1937 : 45). 
The field data ~vllich form the basis for this report were collected on tile 
Muserun of Zoologj--Gnstavr~s D. Pope Expedition to the Davis Mountains. 
The personnel of the espcdition consistecl of Josselyn Van Tyae, ornitholo- 
gist, ;xnd myself, rriammalogist. Mr. Pope, sponsor of' tlle expedition, s l xa t  
several days in the field with 11s. E1e not only assisted materially in  collect- 
ing data, but also lent encouragcrnent throrlglr his enthusiasm for the project. 
The expedition rcrriained ill tlie fieltl fro111 Marc21 15 to May 15, 1937. All 
specinlens, n~lless otllei.~rise sl)ecifiecl, are in Ilic hCih~seum of Zoology, Uiii- 
versity of Michigan. C. C. Sperry of tlre United States Biological Survey 
not only helped in inany ways in tlle ficltl, but also has Bindly loailed inc for 
study aiitl inclnsion in tlris report a collection of niainnials wliiclr he nlade 
in  the same area. For  the loall of Surthcr comparative material, I a111 i11- 
debted to 11. 11. T. Jaclrson oS the United States Biological Survey ancl to 
H. E. Antl~ony of the Ailiericaii Musrluili of Natural IIistory. The liccessary 
colleetillg permits \I ere ltintlly f ~u-nishcd by the Texas Game, Flsh, ant1 Oyster 
Coinniissio~l tlirongli Williain J. Tucker, srcaretary. I ~vish to tliairk W. 0 .  
Grabb, Riellard R. Merrill, ancl the other rancliers of tlie Davis Monntain 
region Cor their lriild co-operation. To111 Redfo~.d, the district galne ranger, 
and Ross Craves, a trapper of predatory animals, were especially helpful. 
I am ilidebted to Lee R. Dice and Wiliiani 11. Brlrt for rcading the maun- 
script ancl to Josselyn Van Tyue for aid and cotulsel. 
L I F E  BELTS 
Life belts, as defined by Dice and Blossoiil (1937 : 45), are biogeograpllic 
units reeog~iizable in  iz~ouiitainons regions and are believed to resnlt from 
differences in  climate caused by differences ill elevation and exposure. Life 
belts are considered to be subdivisions of biotic districts. Similar life belts 
sometirrles are found in several biotic districts, but I believe, as do Dice and 
Blossom (1937 : 45),  that a life belt is approximately uniform o111-y in a single 
biotic district. Eacl-r life belt is characterized by a nunlber of ecological 
associations. The concept "ecological association," as used here, incllldes 
all of the plants ailcl alrirrials present together in  a relatively stable environ- 
ment (Dice and Blossom, 1937 : 47). Two life belts are recognizable in  the 
Davis Mountain region. One of these includes the plains surrounding the 
morlntains, and the broad i~lte~niontaile valleys ~r i t l i ia  the inolxntain mass. 
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The other includes the roughlands of the main mouiltain mass and of out- 
lying peal\-s surrouiided by the plains. The descriptions aiid discussioiis of 
MAP 1. Main part  of thc Davis Mountain region. One-thousand-foot contour lilies 
and the principal localities (drawn by P. F. Blair, J r . ;  based largely on maps of the 
United Statcs Gcological Survey). 
the two life belts and their ecological associatioils apply to them oiily as they 
occur iii the Davis Mountain region. 
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The Plains life belt occurs nlostly below an  altitude of 5000 feet, except 
in broad, intermontane valleys where the short-grass association extends up 
to 6000 feet. Sewn ecological associations are recognized in this belt. Of 
these, the short-grass and short-grass-yucca associatiolls are the most exten- 
sive and occupy most of the level plains. The short-grass-mesquite, mes- 
qnite-cholla, stream-bed, cottonwood, and riparian-meadow associations are 
of relatively small extent, and their distribution is influenced largely by 
various edaphic factors. 
Twenty (36 per cent) of the fifty-five species of mammals recorded from 
the Davis Mountain region are known there only from the Plains life belt. 
These are : 
T a d a r i d a  mex icana  D i p o d o m y s  spectabilis 
T a x i d e a  t a x z ~ s  Dipodonzys  merrianzi 
Ci te l lus  mexicalzus D i p o d o m y s  ord i i  
Ci te l lus  spilosoma Re i throdontomys  m o n t a n u s  
C y n o m y s  lzcdovicianz~s Rei t lzrodontomys fzclvescens 
Thonzonzys bottae Peromysczcs manicu la tus  
Cra togeomys  castanops S i g m o d o n  hispidzcs 
Perognathus  flavus Neotoma micropus  
Perognathus  hispidzcs Neotonza albigula 
Perognathzcs penicillatus Ant i locapra  anzericana 
The Plains life belt includes the mesquite-grass (desert-grassland) and 
creosote bush (southern desert shrub) divisions of Shantz and Zon (1924). 
I t  is a part of the "extreme arid Lotver Sonoran" zone of Bailey (1905), 




Pipistrellzcs hesperus wzaxinzzcs .......................................... Numerous 
Canis  latrans subspecies ...................................................... 2 
Citel lus  spilosonza marg ina tus  ................... .. ...... 3 
Cynonzys  lzcdovicianz~s arixo?zensis ................................. 1 
Cratogeonzy s castanops Zacri??zalis .............................. 10 
Onychonzys  t o r r i d z ~ s  torridzcs ................................. 5 
Reithrodontonzys  m o n t a n z u  grisezcs .......................... 1 
R e i t k r o d o n t o m y s  megnlot is  megalot is  ....................... 1 
Perornysczis nzaniculatz~s bla?zdzcs .................................... 5 
L e p z ~ s  califor?zicus t e s i a n z ~ s  ......................................... 5 
Xylvi lagzu audzcbonii neornexicanzcs ........................... 1 
................................. Ant i locapra  america?zn subspecies Sight records 
1 Number of animals collected unless otherwise indicated. 
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The short-grass association, characterized by a sparse cover of short 
grasses and by the presence of the harsrest mouse (Rei throdontonzys  nzon- 
tanz i s ) ,  is, with the exception of the short-grass-yucca, the most extensive 
association of the Plains life belt. I t  occupies much of the area surrounding 
the Davis Mountains, penetrating the mountain area in many of the narrow 
canyons as narrow strips on level and smooth stream terraces. On the 
broad, smooth, intermontane valleys of the mountain area this association 
was found up to an altitude of 6000 feet (Pl. I, Fig. 2 ) .  
The grasses in this association were not identified by me, but Cottle 
(1931: 129, and Fig. 25) found Boute loua  gracilis and B. h i rsu ta  to be the 
most important species. I n  most places only a small percentage of the soil 
is occupied by grass; woody plants are rare. I n  the intermontane valleys 
occasional stunted junipers, probably J u n i p e r u s  nzonosperma (Cottle, 1931 : 
30), are to be found. Generally, the soil is free from stones. I n  some 
relatively level intermontane areas, where there is a cover of rock fragments, 
the barren appearance possibly is a result of overgrazing. 
Of the mammals recorded from this association, the pipistrelle (Pip-  
istrellzcs h e s p e r z ~ s )  is the only species that is not a typical inhabitant of 
grasslands in the region. This bat was shot over the association in narrow 
canyons. The plains pocliet gopher (Cratogeonzys  castanops)  was found 
to be widely distributed here, and mas most abundant where the association 
was found on stream terraces. The desert cottontail ( S y l v i l a g u s  azcdzb- 
bon i i )  mas conspicuously less abundant than i t  was in the short-grass-yucca 
association, possibly because of the absence of ample cover. Also, the har- 
vest mouse (Reitlzrodontonzys nzegalotis) and deer mouse (Peronzyscz~s  nza- 
nicz~latz is)  apparently were less abundant than they were in the short-grass- 
yucca association. The spermophile (Citellzis spilosonza) and harvest 
mouse (Reithroclo?zto?~zys snontanzu)  were found nowhere else. The 
spermophile may occur also in the short-grass-yucca association. 
SHORT-GRASS-YCCCA ASSOCIATION 
Records 
Taziclea taxzrs berlanclieri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
Canis  latrans subspecies ...................................................... 1 
C r a t o g e o n ~ y s  castnnops lacri?~zalis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Peroynathus  wzerrianzi g i l v z ~ s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Perognatlztis flavzis fEavz~s ................................................... 3 
Dipodonz!js spectabilis Baileyi ....................................... 4 
Dipodonzys nze~r ianz i  ambig?czcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Dipodonzys ord i i  ord i i  ............................................................ . 1 
O n y c h o m y s  t o r r i d z ~ s  torr idus  . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Reitlzrodontonbys snegalotis rr~egalotis ................. 3 
Peronzysczbs manicnlatzcs b landzu  . . . . . . . . . . .  Numerons 
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Neotonza naicropus canesecns ........................................... 1 
Lepzcs calif orwic7,is 2ez ia~~z1 , s  ................................. 2 
Xylvilagzis a7icEzcbowii nconzcrcica.lzlis ................ 10 
A~zt i locapl-a anzericana subspecies ................................ Sight records 
Tlie short-grass-yucca association, characterized by the presence of a 
sparse corer of sliort grasses over 11~11ich occurs an  open stand of several 
species oL' xeric slirubs, is one of the iliost extensive associations of the 
Plains life belt. Like tlie short-grass association, i t  is founcl on relatively 
level soil which is fairly free froill stoaes. It was not presriit in  the broad 
irlterriioiltane valleys above 5000 feet altitude nor on streaizz terraces ill 
aarrov\T callyoils (PI. I, Fig. I ) .  
111 the area clescribecl by Cottle (1931 : 117, and Fig. 15),  representative 
of this association, t l ~ e  nlost iilll)ortal~t c~oili~)o11eilts of the sparse herbaceous 
cover mere the tlzi-ec sllort grasses: Bozi te lo~ia grucilis, B. Izirsuta, and B. 
eriopoda. Gl.asses of less importance listed arc Mulzlenberyza nzo~ztbcola 
and A r i s t i d a  sp. Other plants witlcly distributed in  this association include 
a yucca ( Y u c c a  c l a t a ) ,  bear grass (Noluza  l e ~ a n a ) ,  allthorii (I<oeberl~?zia 
sp inosa)  , and epliedra (Epl't ec1r.n tr i[z irca) .  
ntarnruals Poimd here b11t not recorded from the short-grass associatioli 
are:  badger (Taxidecx l a r ~ r s ) ,  two pocliet mice (Pe7~og?zathzis nterriami and 
P. f iaous ) ,  tlrree liar~garoo rats (Dipoclomys spectub?Lts, D. nacm.iun~i,  and 
D. 01'(1t2), i~ll(l the plains 11,ooc1 rat (Ncolosrztr "rucl-optis). 
The desert cottoatail, harvest mouse (Re i throdontonzys  nzegalot is) ,  and 
deer n~ouse apparently were more abundant here than they mere i11 the 
short-grass assoclatioil. 
SI IOIIT-GRASS-I fESQUITE ASSOCIATION 
Records 
Citcllzis wzczieanzu p~a~~uic lens  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Pcrog7~ath trs n~err iawl i  !jilv?is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
Perognatlizis lzispidtis purados7is ........................ 1 
................ L)ipodol?ays n.~c~-rianai nzbiguz~s 1 
0 ~ ~ 1 j c l i o ~ ~ ~ y s  tol-t.jdzis t o r r i d z ~ s  ..................................... 4 
Peronzysc~ts  o.enaiclis crenaic7is ................................ 1 
P e r o ~ n y s c ~ i s  ,17~uniczilatzcs b l a i ~ d ~ c s  .................... 2 
Peron7,ysc11s leucoplis io?.~rillo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 
......... Neotonza nzicropqls canesccns . . .  13 
Arcolonaa albiglcla robzistu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
.............................. Xylvilagzcs azcdzcbonii neonzezican7~s Sight records 
The short-grass-n~esquite associatioa, ~lra~acter ized by a sparse cover of 
short grasses and by the preseuce of i~iuizerous low clmnps of mesquite, was 
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fo~xnd only a t  the nortlreastern base of the Davis Mountains. It occupies 
the broad, relatively level floor of Limpia Canyon a t  an  altitude of about 
4300 feet. I11 this area a few rock fraginents litter the ground. The 
maguey ( A g a v e  sp.), jrucca (Yzcccn sp.),  and several species of cacti 
(Optcn t ia )  occur sparingly. 
Mammals found here but not ill the short-grass-yucca association are : 
Mesicail spermopllile (Citellzcs nzesicanzls),  plains poclcet mouse (Perogna-  
tllzcs l ~ ~ s p i d z c s ) ,  white-throated woocl ra t  (Neotonza a l b ~ g z ~ l a )  , cactus inouse 
(Peromysczcs e r e n ~ i c u s ) ,  and woocl inouse (P. lezccopzcs). The plaiiis wood 
ra t  ( N e o t o m a  micropzcs) , rare in  the short-grass-yucca assoeiation, and 
the desert cottontail were abundant in this association. 
MESQUITE-CI1OLLA ASSOCIATION 
................................... Citellzcs n ~ , e z i c n ~ ~ t r s  parvidens 
Perognathzu  nzcrrianvi gil,uzis ..................................... 
.............................. Perognathtcs lbispid~cs para,dozzcs 
Dipodonzys nzer.riarni ambigzc~cs ................................. 
...................................... Onyclzonzys 20r~'idzcs torr idus  
Rc i throdonton lys  ftil~ucscens f ~ ~ l v e s c e n s  ................ 
Pcrontysczcs erenzicus eremiczcs ................................... 
Peronzysczcs nzccnic~clatzu b landus  ............................. 
Perontysctcs lezccopus torni l lo  .................................. 
S i g m o d o n  lzispidzcs b c ~ l a ~ z c l i e r i  ............................ 
Neolonza micropzu  ca.jzescens ................................. 














The mesquite-cholla associati011 was encouiitered oi11y in  a small side 
callyon of lower Liinpia Canyon, about fifteen nliles northeast of Fort  
Davis, a t  an altitude of about 4300 Jeet. The soil is comparatively light 
and sandy. The most conspicuons plants of this association are: arbores- 
cent cacti (Opzcntia sp.) , mesquite (Prosop is  sp.) , and catclaw (Acac ia  
sp.).  These plants, with a Pew other woody species, form dense, thoriiy 
thielrets. A11 estrel~icly sparse corer of short grasses is present i11 open 
areas iii the thicket. Tall grasses and other herbs grow about the bases of 
the spreading tliorily plants, where they apparently are protected from 
grazing. 
Tllis is one of the lnost iilterestiilg associations of the region because of 
the diverse ecological types represented anlollg the niail~mals. The golden 
harvest molise (Re~lhrodontont?j .s  fzclvcsccns), a brush-inhabiting. species, is 
the oilly one aypareiltly confined to tlie association. Tlle other species all 
occur in  one or more of tllc other associations of the area. 
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STREAM-BED ASSOCIATION 
ltecords 
Pzpistrel lr~s hesperus  n~azsnzzcs Numerous 
Laszurzcs cznereus 8 
T a d a r i d a  nzexzcana 5 
P r o c y o n  lotor f lcsc~pcs 2 
Illeplzltzs nzept~ztzs varzans 1 
Tl tonzomys Oottae l impiae . .. ........... .... . .. .... . ... . . 4 
This associatioi~ is represented in  the bed of the lower par t  of Limpia 
Creek. Here tlie creelr bed widens, has several channels, and occupies nluch 
of tlie canyon floor. The soil varies from coarse to fine sands, derived froin 
tlic igiieous mouiltaiii mass, with occasional gravels and boulders iiiter- 
spersed. Although the streail1 flows only during the rare tisiies of heavy 
rainfall, there are occasional shallow water holes. I n  mucli of the streail1 
bed, except ill the niaisi channels, ~ v l ~ i c h  are characteristically of barren 
sand, there is a sparse corer of low herbs. Bacchal-is occasionally fol-ms 
fairly cleiise growths (Pl. 111, Fig. 1). 
The poclret gopher (Thonaonzys Dottae) ,  the inost characteristic niaininal 
of this association, is restricted to the saiiily soil. I n  the Roughland life 
belt i t  is replaced by another species (T. 1cna6rinz~s).  Most of the inaiiiinals 
recorcl~tl probably have their hoines elsenhere aiid enter tlie associatioil only 
in  search of food or water or in  otlier normal nioven~eiits. The bats are  
attraclcd to water holes to secure citlier food or water, or both; they also 
feed ovcr otlier parts of the association. The raccooil ( P r o c y o n  loiol-) and 
plains slrunk ( M e p h i t i s  nzephi l is)  appareatly enter the association from 
their l~onles near by. 
COTTONWOOD ASSOCIATION 
Records 
P i p z s t r e l l ~ ~ s  l~esperzis  ~ u a z i ~ . r z u s  Numerous 
Lasizcr~cs cinerezcs 1 
Tadarzda  nzexica.lza 5 
Pcromysczu  lezccopzcs to~.nl l lo  7 
Sylvilagzcs andubonzz neonzexicanz~s 2 
Many of the small, illtermittent streams a t  the lower elevations in  the 
region are bordered in par t  by groves of cotton~vood ( P o p n l ~ c s  sp.) .  I n  
Liinpia Canyon, cottoilwoods extend to an  altitude of about 4800 feet. 
Some of the individual trees are largc, having trunlrs several feet 
in diameter. 
The mammals recorded from this associatiou, except for the desert 
cottontail, are more or less closely associated with the cottonwoods. The 
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wood mouse is a semiarboreal form that is concentrated in the cottonwood 
groves. The bats spend a great deal of their feeding time flying about the 
tops of the trees. Of the three species of bats, the pipistrelle, more than 
the others, seems to confine its feeding to the vicinity of the cottonwoods. 
RIPARIAN-MEADOW ASSOCIATION 
Records 
Reitlzrodontontys megalotis megalotis ................................ 3 
Signzodon hispidzcs Ocrlandieri .............................................. 8 
I n  Limpia Canyon, about one mile north of Fort Davis, there is a 
limited area of heavy cover forined by tall grasses and various woody and 
herbaceous plants. I11 some places the tall grasses are in almost pure 
stands. A cotton rat, found to be abundant here, and a harvest mouse, 
widely distributed in other associations of both life belts, were the only 
tn7o species of inainnials recorded. 
I~OUGIILAND LIFE BELT 
The Roughland life belt includes all of the Davis Mountains above 
approxinlately 5000 feet, except the broad valleys occupied by the short- 
grass association 01 the Plains life belt. Seven ecological associations are 
recognized. Of these, the oak-juniper, pinyon-juniper, grama-bluestem, 
and catclaw associations are the more extensive. More li~nited in area are 
the stream-bed, riparian-oak, and yello1~7-l?ine-ju~~iper associations. 
Twenty-three (42 per cent) of the filty-five species of maniinals recorded 
froin the Davis Motultain region are, so far  as 1~110~~~11, restricted there to 
the Roughland life belt. Becausc tliis belt is surrounded by the Plains 
life belt, species f o ~ ~ i ~ d  there are more or less isolated from other popula- 
tions of the sarne species that are present on other siinilar mountain ranges 
in the northern part of the Chihuahuan biotic province. The twenty- 
three species restricted to the Roughland life belt in the Davis Mountain 
region are: 
Myotis volans L y n x  rzcfzcs 
Eptesicus fusczcs Citellzcs variegatzcs 
Antrozozcs pallidzcs Thomonzys zcmbrinus 
Ursus americanzcs Perognathzcs collis 
Ursus texensis Peromyscus boylii 
Bassar~sc~cs astutus Peronzysczcs pectoralis 
SpilogaZe leucoparia Xigmodon ochrognathus 
Spilogale yracilis Ncotoma mexicana 
Mephilis nzacroura Erethixon epixantltum 
Conepatus nzesolezicus Sylvilagus robzcstz~s 
Urocyon cinereoat.yentezts Odocoilezts henzionus 
Pelis concolor 
16 W. FRANK BLAIR 
This life belt inclucles the pinyon-juniper and yellow-pine-Douglas-fir 
divisioi~s of Shantz and Zon (1924). The extent of the yello\?r-pine forest 
is ninth less than their map ~vould seem to indicate, and Douglas fir is not 
known Srom the Davis Mo~uztains. This belt includes the Upper Sonoran, 
Transition, and Canadian life zones of Bailey (1905), and is par t  of the 
Pinus-Juniperas forillation of Clements (1920 : 193). 
O A K - J U N I P E R  ASSOCIATION 
Recortls 
P i p ~ s t r e l l z ~ s  h p r p e ~ z i s  ~ ~ ~ a r i n a ~ ~ s  1 
Uq-s~rs nnzcrica9zz~s anzb1tjccp.s Reported 
Bassariscus a s i u t u s  fiavus 1 
Pcl i s  concolor slnnlctjnna Reported 
L ~ n r  n ~ [ z c s  bai leyi  Reportecl 
C/lcllrrs v n r c ~ g u t ~ ~ s  c o z i c l ~ ~ l  2 
Pcronzyscw b o ~ j l t t  n t t u l c r t ~ r ~  7 
I'cronzysczrs p c c f o ? ~ n l ~ s  laceza?zzrs 1 
Ncotowza nzelrzcana nacricnna 9 
Xylvi lagus robl~stzes 1 
X~j11)zlnglrs cr~rdz~bonzi ncon~crzccr~ i~rs  1 
Oclocotlezrs hc?nionz~s ccr/zzcs Sight records 
The rather extensire forests on the i~louiitain slopes may be separated 
into three associatio~ls, ~ v l ~ i c h  are differentiated 011 the basis oL' cliffereilces 
in  their respective plant dominants. An oak ( Q ~ c e r c ~ e s  grtsen)  is the lnost 
important donlinant between elcvat io~~s of apl~rosimately 5000 and 6000 
feet. Here the jnniper ( J Z L Y Z ~ ~ ( J Y ~ ~ S  n7onospet.?7~o) is a C O I ~ S ~ ~ C U O U S  asso- 
ciate. Above the 6000-foot contour this association in  malry places 
grades into one in \vhicll the oak is replacrtl as the pri1lcipal cloini~lant 
by the pi~lyon ( P ~ ~ z z r s  cdzrlls),  but the jluni1)n. remt~iiis as an important 
dominant. 111 other places, where the oak-jmliper association extends 
above 6000 Feet, areas rliay be occupied by either association, although as 
a general rule the oali-juniper assoriation occurs on the south slopes and 
the pinyo~l-juniper on the ~lortlr slopes. Wherever either association occurs 
the characteristic cloniinant of the other g e ~ i e r ~ l l y  is present. I n  nlany 
places tlre o;~lr ancl plnyon are approximately eqnal in  abnndallce. The 
third forest association of the Ronghland liSc belt occurs 011 north slopes 
above 6000 reet and is c1iar;~ctel-izccl by the dominance of the western yellow 
pine (Pinlrs  Orac l~ t jp tera) .  
The spctaies of lllanlinals are, for tlie most part, tlie same in  the three 
associations. The only specics recorded fro111 the oak-juniper association 
that probably do not occur in the other two are the desert cottontail and 
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the encinal mouse (Peromyscus pectoralis). The mammals of the oak- 
juniper association are either wide-ranging species that occur in many 
associations or saxicolous forms that are associated with the abundant rock 
outcrops. I n  this latter group are the ring-tailed cat (Bassarisczis as tu tus) ,  
rock squirrel (Citellzcs variegatus),  brush mouse (Peromyscus boyli i)  , 
encinal mouse, and Mexican woodrat (Neotoma mexicana).  Those parts 
of the association lacking roclis are sparsely populated by mammals. 
The oak-juniper association corresponds in general to the Quercus- 
J ~ ~ n i p e r n s  plant association of Cleinents (1920 : 200).  
PINYON-JUNIPER ASSOCIATION 
Records 
Pipistrellzcs hesperus maxinzzis ................................... 2 
Ursus americanus anzblyceps ........................................ Reported 
Spilogale gracilis arizonae ...................  .................. 1 
E'elis concolor stanleyana .................................................. Reported . . 
Lylzx rzcfzcs ba?,leyz ............................................................... Reported 
Reithrodontomys nzegalotis nzegalotis ........................ 1 
Pcromysczcs boylii attwateri ......................................... 12 
Neotoma mexicana mexicana .......................................... 2 
Lepus  californiczis texianzcs ................................................ 1 
Odocoileus lzemionzis canus .............................................. 3 
This association usually is found on north-facing slopes and bluffs above 
an altitude of about 6000 feet and is characterized by the presence of the 
pinyon (P inus  edulis) as the most important dominant. The juniper 
(Jziniperzu nzonospernza) and oak (Quercus grisea) generally are present. 
011 the bluffs, rocks are an important part of the environment, but on the 
slopes they may be scarce or lacliiiig (Pl. 111, Fig. 2 ) .  
The only species of mammals recorded from the pinyon-jnniper associ- 
ation but not from the oak-juniper association are: spotted skunk 
(Spilogale gracilis) , harvest mouse (12eit7zrodontonzys nzegalotis) , and jack- 
rabbit (Lep~l , s  californiczis). I t  is quite possible that they occur i11 both 
associatioiis. 
This association corresponds generally to the Pinus-Juniperus plant 
association of Clements (1920 : 197).  
YELLOW-PINE-JUNIPER ASSOCIATION 
Records 
..................................... Ursus americanzcs anzblyceps Reported 
Pelis concolor stanleyana .................................................. Reported . . 
L ~ n x  rzcfaes ba.cleyz .............................................................. Reported 
................... ................ Peromysc~cs boylii attwateri .. 4 
Sylvilagus robzestus ................................ ...... ............... 1 
............................................... Odocoilezcs hemionus canzcs 1 
18 W .  FRANK BLAIR 
This associatioil is cl~aracterixetl by tlie presence of tlie western yellom 
pine ( P i n u s  brachyptcra)  as an important doininant. I11 some places the 
yellow pilie is i11 i~car ly  pure stands, ill others i t  is inixecl wit11 the juniper 
( J u n i p c r ~ ~ s  monospcr??ta), pillyon (Pi? t~rs  c d l ~ l i s )  , and oak ( Q ? ~ e r c z u  grisea) . 
This associatioii usually is on north-facing slopes and in protected ravines 
above the 6000-foot coatour. 
No species of ii~ailiil~als were talten liere that were not found also i11 the 
oak-juniper atid pinyon-juniper associations. The sillall list of species 
recorded reslllts from the less extensive collecting here than ill either the 
oalr-juniper or the pinyon-junipci- association. 
This associatioii correspoilds to the Pinus-Pseudotwga plant associatioii 
of Clemeiits (1920 : 207). 
CATCLAW ASSOCIATION 
Ursus  arncricanzcs anz0lyceps 
Urocyo7z cz~zereoarge?ztezu scottzi 
C i t e l l ?~s  varicgatzu co t~c lz~c  
Pcrognnlhzcs collzs collzs 
I 'eromyscl~s lez~copzcs tor?zillo 
Peromyscz~s  boylzi at twateri  
S igmodon ochrognallzzrs 
Sylvi1agu.s robzistzcs 











The catclaw associatioii is present on hillsides and on steep, roclry callyon 
walls in various places a t  the lower elevatiolls in  the Davis Mouiitaias. It 
was observed fro111 as low as 4800 feet, on the malls of Liinpia Canyon, u p  
to an  altitude of 5500 feet. The amount of roclr varies from an  abundance 
on the canyon walls to almost iloile on some of the hillsides. The most 
abundant of the various tliorny shrubs that occur in this associatioil is the 
catclaw (Acac ia  sp.).  I11 sollie placacs the thorny shrubs forill dense thiclrets, 
ill others they are miclcly spaced. Cllrml7s of coarse grasses are scattered 
tl~roughout the area. '1'1.ie ca tc la~ i~  associatioii apparently corresponds to 
the plant con~inl~ility described by Carter and Cory ( 1932 :  2 9 )  as 
L 6 roughland-grasslaiicl with large amo~ults of associated shrllbs" (Pl. 11, 
Fig. 2 ) .  
According to reports by local resideiils, the black bear, althougll i t  
probably ranges over a great many associations, prefers extensive catclaw 
thicliets. The gray fox ( U ~ O C ~ J O ~ Z  cinereou1-ge7ztcus) and the desert cotton- 
tail are wide-ranging species that occur in lllaily associatioils. The rock 
squirrel (Ci te l l z~s  ~ ~ a r i e g a t z ~ s )  ancl brush mouse (Peronzyscz~s boy l i i )  prefer 
rock illasses here as in other associations. The cottoil ra t  (Signzodon 
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oclzrognatl~zcs) and wood niouse were rare. The iliountai~i cottontail 
(Sylvilagzcs roD?cst7ts) was most often encouiitered here and the uplalid 
poclrct mouse (Pe?.ogmzthz~s collis) was found only i11 this association. 
DRAMA-BLUESTEM ASSOCIATION 
Citcllzis variegatzc.~ coz~chii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Perognatlzzes merrianzi gilvus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Onychomys torridzis torridzcs ................................. 
Rcithrodontonzys nzegalotis megalolis .................... 
Pcromyscus erenziczcs erenzicz~s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Peromysczu boylii attwateri ............................................. 
Peromyscz~s pectoralis laccianzcs ......................... 
Sigmodon oclzrognathzcs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  













This association occupies many of the rough, stony slopes in the lower 
parts of the Davis Mountains and, on south slopes, extends LIP to an altitude 
of at  least 6500 feet. I t  is characterized by a much heavier cover of grasses 
tllaii that present in the short-grass association of the Plains life belt. The 
principal grasses, according to Carter and Cory (1932: 30), are several 
species of grama grasses (Bo~ctelozta hirst~ta, B. gracilis, B. czcrtipendzcla, 
B. eriopoda, and B. chontlrosiodes), needle grasses (Aristida sp.), blue- 
stems (A?zdropogon sp.), aiid such coarse grasses as Elyo?zcrzcs Darbiculnzis, 
Epicanapes bcrla?zclieri, E. cmersleyi, and Heteropogoqz co?ztortzcs. I n  some 
places oaks (apparently Qz~ercus grisea), junipers (Jzcniperus mono- 
sperma), and pi~iyoiis (Pirztls cdzclis) are scattered sparsely through i t  
(Pl. 11, Fig. 1 ) .  
This association apparently corresponds to the "Roughland-grassland of 
relatively thick cover of grasses," of Carter and Cory (1932: 30). 
The maniinals are particularly interesting beeanse of the ecological types 
represented. The poclret mouse (Perognatlztcs nzcl-rianzi) , grasshopper 
mouse (Onychonzys torridzu), harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys megalotis), 
and jackrabbit are grassland species that are widely distributed ia  the 
associations of the Plains life belt. The others, with the exception of the 
cactus mouse (Pcromysc?cs erenzicus), are confined to the Roughland life 
belt. The eottoii rat (Sigmodon ochrognatlius) and mountain cottontail 
are characteristic inhabitants of brushy aiid heavily grassed situations, 
whereas the rock squirrel, brush mouse (Peromysczcs boylii), and encinal 
mouse (Pcromyscus pectoralis) occur on roclr masses in various associations. 
TIT. F R A N K  B L A I R  
S T R E A N - B E D  ASSOCIATION 
Records 
Pipistrellzrs hespcrzrs wzaxi'nzz~s .......................................... 1 
P r o c y o n  lotor fzcscipes ......................................................................... Tracks 
Xpilogale leucoparia ....................................................................... 1 
Meplzitis nzephitis var ians  ......................................................... 1 
Citel lus  variegatus  cozcchii .................................................... 1 
Tlzonzonzys umbrinzcs tese,)zsis ....................................................... 3 
In  general aspect, the stream-bed associatioll in  the Roughland life belt 
does not differ inaterially fro111 the same association of tlie Plains life belt. 
The stream channel is narrower and less braided, and there is a greater 
abundance of boulders. The plant cover is essentially the same, B a c c h a ~ i s  
being the most conspicuous plant. 
Here, as in  the Plains life belt, a pocket gopher, but of a different 
species, is the only maninial actually lnalring its home ~ ~ i t h i n  the limits of 
tlie association. The rock squil*rel occurs occasionally ~vhere there are 
boulders present. The other species recorded aplsareiitly range through 
the associatioll in search of food and water. 
R I P A R I A N - O A R  ASSOCIATIOX 
Records 
nlyo t l s  volans in ter lor  1 
Pip?s t re l l z~s  h e s p e r z ~ s  nzuximzcs 1 
Lastz~rzis  ca.lzereus 1 
Antl.ozo7is pall7dzrs pal lzdz~s 1 
il!lepl~i t is wzao-ozcra ? ~ z z l l e r ~  1 
Conepntus  wzesolcz~clrs vzearnsi 1 
Catelllrs v a r ~ e g a f i c s  coirchz~ 1 
Thomonzgs I L ? ~ ~ I I  L ? L Z ~ S  t e ~ e ? t s t s  3 
R e i t h r o d o ~ z t o m y s  ?~legalot is  .r?zegalotls 3 
Pero?~zysczcs le?ccopzcs tornallo 2 
S i g m o d o n  ochrognathz~s  6 
Lcpzrs cal1for1zzc~rs f e x i a ~ ~ z r s  1 
Oclocozlez~s Izemionzrs c a n z ~ s  Sight records 
Iii relatively narrow can>-ons above 5300 feet, the level canyon floor 
bordering tlie streani becl is occupiecl often by an open stand of oak, 
apparently Qz~ercirs grisea (Cottle, 1932 : 127) .  A sparse cover of short 
grasses alternates ~vitl i  tlie stancis of oaks. The soil is heavy in lllost places, 
but varies to sandy in a few others. The surface is mostlj~ free from stones. 
Probably none of the species recorded from this association is confinecl 
to it, although the b r o ~ ~ n  bat ( i l lyot is  vola?zs) ancl pallid bat ( A n t r o z o z u  
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pallidzcs) were obtained nowhere else in the region. The sliuiik (Mephi t i s  
macrozcra) , hog-nosed slrunlc ( Conepatus  mesoleucus)  , and mule deer 
(Odocoileus hemionus)  are wide-raiigiiig species that uiidonbtedly wander 
over many associations. The rock squirrel only occasionally enters it. The 
pocliet gopher ( T h o m o m y s  unzbr inus)  occurs in this association where there 
is sandy soil, and, as well, is f o ~ l ~ l d  in the near-by stream-bed association. 
The wood mouse (Peronzysc~is  leucopzcs) appears here probably because of the 
presence of trees. The harvest mouse (Re i throdontomys  megalot is)  and cot- 
toil rat (Sigrnodorz o c h ~ o g n a t h u s )  were found only wliere piles of oak brush 
formed suitable cover for them. The jackrabbit, a typical grassland species, 
was only rarely encountered. 
ANNOTATED LIST OF MAMMALS 
All of the original illforination available about the nlammals of the 
Davis Mountain regioii is inclltded here. Literature records are included 
where they augmeat the original information available and in the few 
instances where previously reported species were not secured. The 
taxonomic arrangement of the mammals follotvs Miller ( 1 9 2 4 )  except for 
subseqneiit changcs in the nomenclature of a few forms. The localities are 
in JeiY Davis County, Texas, ui~less otherwise indicated. 
Mgotis vola~zs iqzterior lfiller 
Brown Bat 
A11 adult female was shot over a water hole in upper T~inlpia Callyon 
about five miles east of Monat Livermore. This is, as fa r  as I know, the 
first record of this bat I'rom Texas. Miller and Allell (1928 : 144)  recorded 
it horn near-by parts of New Mexico and Chihnahua. 
Pipist rellus Izcsperus maxinzzcs Hatfield2 
Canyon Bat 
llliis was the lllost coillmoiily eiicouiltered bat i11 the Davis Mountain 
region. Fourtee11 were collected in Limpia Cailyoil about one mile north of 
Port Davis, a t  an altitude of about 4800 feet. T\vo were shot abo~xt two 
milcs a i d  one about three ilziles aorthwest of Fort Davis. One was shot 
over a water hole in upper Lin~pia Canyon five miles east of Mount Liver- 
more, at  an altitude of about 5500 feet. 
The canyon bats did not begin flying until late in the evening, and not 
n~aiiy of them were out lxiitil i t  was too darlc for accurate shooting. They 
did most of their feeding about the foliagc of the cotton~~~oods and oalis, 
and generally crossed unforested areas only i11 moving from one feeding 
place to another. 
2 Hatfield (1936). 
At 11: 00 A.M. 011 May 8, about one mile west of Mouiit Locke, Van Tyiie 
discovered two bats beneath a slab of rock approxiinately eighteen inches 
in diameter and five iiiclies thick. The one collected proved to be a canyon 
bat. Oiie of the bats tooli flight when Van Tyiie was about tell feet froin 
the rock, b l ~ t  the other did not fly until the stone was moved. 
Eptesictcs fzcscus pnllidws Young 
Big Brown Bat 
The big brown bat was reported by Bailey (1905 : 211) from an  altitude 
of 5700 feet in the Davis Moluiitains. 
1,asiurus cigzcreus (Bcauvois) 
EIoary Bat 
Tell adult females of this species were collected froin April 1 to 26 a t  
the following localities: one mile north (altitude about 4800 feet) and  two 
iniles northwest of For t  Davis; five miles east of Mouiit Liverinore 
(altitude 5500 feet). No males were taken. Most of those obtained were 
flying several millutes before duslr. One was talten by mealis of a wire 
stretched over a water hole, by the method described by Bore11 (1937 : 478). 
No hoary bats were seen after April 26; i t  is probable that they migrated 
northward soon after that date. 
The hoary bat was found to be slow and lumbering in  its flight aiid 
was much more easily shot than the other species of bats encountered. How- 
ever, the vitality of the species is remarkable. A wounded animal invariably 
attempted to bite when handled, and all of the hoary bats obtained had to 
be dispatched finally by ether. 
The one previous record of this species from the Davis Mountains, an  
adult male, was talien "at 5700 feet altitude, in  a gulch iiortheast of Mount 
Livermore" (Bailey, 1905 : 213). 
A~ztroxous pallidus palliclus (LeConte) 
Pallid Bat 
One specimen of this bat was shot April 26, over a water hole ill upper 
Limpia Canyon about five miles east of Mount Livermore. Three specimeris 
in  the Museum of Zoology collectioli are labeled Fort  Davis. The species 
llas becii rccorcled froni various other localities in  sonthrvestern Texas by 
Ilailey (1905 : 214). 
Tndnl-ida nzc~icann (Saussure) 
Freetail Bat 
Ten specimciis mere collected by Sperry and nic over the streanl-bed 
and co t ton~~~ood associatiolls iii Liinpia Ca~lyoil about one niile iiorth of 
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Fort  Davis, 4800 feet altitude, and one specimen two miles northwest of 
Fort  Davis. 
Bailey (1905 : 215) reported that "a few were shot i n  the cailyolis of the 
Davis Mountains J a ly  10, and their unmistalrable odor was noticeable 
among the old adobe walls a t  Fort  Davis." 
lirszis americn~zz~s anzblyceps Baird 
Black Bcar 
The skull of an immature male that was taken with dogs was obtained 
in  December, 1935, by J im Espy, about fifteen miles north of Fo r t  Davis. 
The species is said to be encountered occasionally in  the region. A skull in  
the collection of the Museum of Zoology is from Fort  Davis. 
Bailey (1905: 187) found the black bear to be rather common i11 the 
Davis Mountains in 1901 and 1902, particularly on the slopes of Mount 
Livermore. 
Ursus t cxensis tezeqzsis Merriam 
Texas Grizzly 
The only record of the grizzly bear from Texas is one recorded by 
Bailey (1905: 192) from "near the head of Limpia Creek," in the Davis 
Mountains, in  1890. The animal was later described by Merriam (1914 : 191) 
as Urszcs texensis. 
Procyon lotor fzcscipes Mearns 
Raccoon 
An adult raccoon was found dead on the highway about one mile north 
of For t  Davis. An adult male was shot on the rainy night of May 6, near 
Limpia Creek, five miles north of Fo r t  Davis, 4700 feet altitude. The 
species was reported to be fairly common in canyons having pools of water 
here and there. Raccooil tracks were seen about a water hole in upper 
Limpia Canyon about five miles east of Mount Livermore, a t  an  altitude of 
5500 feet. 
Bassariscz~.~ astutzcs flavz~s Rhoads 
Ring-tailcd Cat 
A n  adult female was trapprci a t  the base of a rock blaff ill the oak- 
j ~ ~ n i p e r  as so cia ti or^ on the north side of' Limpia Cailyoll about two miles 
llorthwest of For t  Davis, a t  an altitutlc of 4800 feet. This species is re- 
ported to bc fairly conlrnon i11 the Davis Mo~mtains, wliere i t  is nearly 
always associated wit11 rocky callyon malls. Ross Graves, a trapper, caught 
two ring-tailecl cats cltlri~lg tlie sraqon of 1936-37. 
W. FRANK BLAIR 
Spilogale lefccoparia Merriam 
Texas Spotted Skunli 
An adult male was trapped i11 upper Lilnpia Canyon about five niiles 
east of Mount Livermore, a t  an  altitude of 5500 feet. The stream bed in  
wliich the speciilien was talren was bordered on one side by the catclam 
association ancl on the other by the riparian-oak association. 
This specimen differs marlie~ily frolll the specimen referred to Spi logale  
gracilis a ~ i z o n a e .  I t  is smaller in most ineas~irements (total length, 410 
mm. as compared with 427 inm. in  a specii~ien of arizonac;  foot ieagth, 
42.7 111111. as comparecl with 46.1 rnm. ; a n ~ i  basilar length of Hensel, 48.6 mm. 
as compared with 48.9 nzm.), but the zygomatic breadth exceeds that of 
ar i zo~zae  by 2 mni., tlie mastoitl breadth by 1.4 inin., tlie breadth of the skull 
behind the postorbital process by 1.7 mm., and the length of the upper carnas- 
sial by 0.4 mm. The specimen laclrs the prominent white spot a t  the base 
of the tail (present in  a r i z o n a ( ~ )  and has much smaller whitc lateral rump 
patclles than are present in  avl ionae.  
Spilogale gracilis arizonac hfearns 
Desert Spotted SliunB 
An adult male ~17as trappccl in  the pinyon-juniper association on tlie 
steep, rocky, south wall of' upper Limpia Canyon a b o ~ ~ t  five miles east of 
Mount Livermore, a t  an altitude of 5600 feet. 
This speciinen fits perfectly into a series of 8. g. arizo?zac froin Tuscon, 
Arizona and, therefore, has been reIerred to that s~~bspecies. 
Mephitis mepliiiis car-inns Gray 
Plains Slcurllc 
An adalt  male was trappccl by Sperry uncler the roots oC a cottonr~oocl, 
overhanging a cut bank in Limpia Canyon, about oae mile north of Fort  
Davis, and an  adult lemale was talrcn a t  a water hole in  upper Linipia 
Canyoil about five ~ ~ i i l e s  ast oC Mount Livcrmore, a t  an  altitude of about 
5500 fcct. Both were in stream-bed assoc~atlons, ailci both were lean. 
Tllere were frequent reports that sliunlis nrere foluiid dead i n  the region. 
Tlie plains skunk, wliich ranges northward over the Stalted Plains, mas 
reported fro111 the Davis Mountains by Bailey (1905 : 202). 
Mep7~itis nzacroztra millevi Alearlis 
Southwestern Skunk 
T l ~ e  only spccinlen of this species obtained was an adnlt male that was 
shot a t  midday in  the riparian-oalr associatioil in  a canyon about three 
miles north of Mount Livermore. Like the speci~nens of the plains skunli, 
it was extremely lean. 
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C o n c p a t u s  rnesoleuczcs m e a r n s i  Merriani 
Hog-nosed Skunk 
A hog-nosed skunk was found dead by Pope and Van Tyne in the 
riparian-oalr association, upper Linipia Canyon, about five niiles east of 
Mount Livermore, at  an altitude of about 5500 feet. This was reported by 
Bailey (1905 : 202) to be the commonest slc~uik in the Davis Mountains. 
T a x i d e a  taxus b e r l a n d i e r i  Baird 
Badger 
The sl~ulls of two badgers that had been trapped dnring the spring of 
1937 by Ross Graves mere obtained. They were taken in the short-grass- 
yucca associatioii about seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio County. 
lllle badger is widely distributed in the grasslands of western Texas (Bailey, 
1905 : 184). 
U r o c y o n  c inel-eoargc~ztezcs s c o t t i i  Blearns 
Desert Gray Fox 
Tlie partial slreleton of an adult male was picked up among the roclrs on 
the north wall of Limpia Canyon about two miles northwest of Fort Davis 
a t  an altitude of 4800 feet. 
C a n i s  l a t rn l zs  subsp. 
Coyotc 
The coyote was surprisingly scarce in the Davis Moantains, the oiily 
specii~iens obtained being the slr~llls aiid slreletons of those trapped by Ross 
Graves. These include one trapped fourteen miles southwest, tm7o six miles 
south. and one sixteen miles soutli of Fort Davis. 
F e l i s  colzcolor  s t a n l e y a n a  Goldman3 
Mountain Lion 
Tlie mountain lion of tlrc Davis Mountain region has beell refcrrcd t o  
this race by Goldniali (1936: 137; 1938 : 63). The llioulitaili lion is said 
to be found occasionally in tlle region. The Fisher brothers said that they 
had lrilled several of them. Lions are persecuted here more because of their 
dccr-killing than because of the clamage that they do to domestic stock. 
When we were in the mountains, the Fisher brothers were attenipting to 
locate a lion that supposedly had lrillecl several deer during the winter. 
An immature skull in the collection of the Museum of Zoology is labeled 
" Fort Davis Mo~ntaiii .  ' '
8 Goldman (1936, 1938). 
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LIJIZX T Z L ~  U S  b a i l ~ y i  Aferriani 
Plateau Bobcat 
We obtained the slrulls of three adults trapped in December, 1936, aucl 
J a l ~ u a r y ,  1937, by Ross Graves about fifteen miles i ~ o r t h  of For t  Davis. 
Tlle bobcat was reported to be common in  the region. The Fisher brothers 
inl'ormed us tliat tliey often canglit thein with the aicl of dogs. 
Bailey (1005 : 170) recorded the species from the Davis Mountains, and 
said that, "Canyons, gulches, and cliffs are its favorite haunts." 
Cikcllus variegatus couchii (Baird) 
Rock Squirrel 
T l ~ e  roclr squirrel was one of the most coiisl)ic~~ous small niainmals i n  the 
region. Specimens were collected in all bnt  the pinyon-juniper and yellow- 
pine-juuiper associations of the Roughland life belt. They were talren a t  
the following localities: one to three lniles i~ortEiwest and one mile north of 
For t  Davis, a t  an  altitude of about 4800 feet;  south slope of Mount Locke, 
a t  an  altitltcle of about 6000 feet;  five iniles east of Mount Livermore, a t  a n  
altitude of about 5500 feet ;  one mile north of Mount Liverrnore, a t  an  
altitude of abont 6500 feet;  and seven miles northeast of Mount Livermore. 
The principal requirement for the presence of this species is the presence of 
roclis. 
The rock squirrel of the Davis Mountain region was assigned to the race 
grccnamurus by Howell (1938: 142). Tlie series available to me indicates 
closer affinities with typical coa~chii. 
Cite11 lcs ?~zexica~zus yarvidcns (Rlearns) 
Mexican Spermopllile 
This species was abundant in the mesquite-cholla association in  Limpia 
Canyon about fifteen miles northeast of For t  Davis a t  a n  altitude of about 
4300 feet, ~vliere four speciincns were obtained. Ailotl~er ~ v a s  trapped in  
the short-grass-mesquite association, 4300 feet altitude, i11 lower Liinpia 
Canyoii about sixteen miles northeast of For t  Davis. This species, accord- 
ing to Bailey (1905: 86), is widely distributed in western Texas, but only 
one specimen, froin Alpiiie, Brewster County, previously has bee11 recorded 
from the Davis Mountain region (Howell, 1938 : 121). 
Cilcllzcs s l ~ i l o s o ~ ~ z a  1.znr.,qi~za2~ts (Bailey) 
Plains Speriiiophile 
One -a\ collectctl in  tlie s1lol.t-grass associatioil t\\ o iniles soutli of For t  
Davis, anlcl ~ T T O  oil the old Fort  gronncls a t  For t  Ilavis. Oire llad a burrow 
in  t l ~ c  edge of a sliallo\~ ditc.l.1, ;~11cl Ille otlicr had one bclleath a ttiorny 
slirub. Spcrry collectecl two sl3ecime11s a t  For t  Davis. 
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This race was considered by Howell (1938 : 127) to be synonymous with 
C. s. nzajor of the Staked Plains. The specimens exanlined by me, from the 
Davis Mountains, differ considerably in  color fro111 typical C. s. nzajor, 
therefore, i t  is my belief that the race C, s. ntarginatz~s should be recognized 
as distiiict from C. s. major. 
Cyqzomys lzcdoljicianzcs arixoq%e?zsis Mearns 
Prairie Dog 
A11 adult male was collected by Sperry in the short-grass association ten 
miles southwest of Fort  Davis. The species is rare in  the Davis Mountaiii 
region because of a recent poisoning campaign. The site of a former 
colony was seen i n  the short-grass association t ~ o  miles west of Mount 
Locke a t  an altitude of about 6000 feet. 
Bailey (1905: 89) recorded the prairie dog from an  altitude of "5800 
feet in an  open valley on Limpia Creek a t  a point where the first yellow 
pines appear.'' 
T h o m o m y s  bot tae l impiae Blair4 
Limpia Pocket Gopher 
Two specimens were trapped about one mile northwest and two about 
two miles northwest of Fort  Davis, Limpia Canyon, a t  an altitude of 4800 
feet. All were in the stream-bed association. 
Tlzomovzys zcqqzbrinus texens is  Bailey" 
Davis i\Iouatain Pocket Gopher 
Tliree topotypes were collected in the riparian-oak association in  upper 
Limpia Canyon about five miles east of Mount Livermore, a t  an  altitude 
of 5500 feet. Two adult females and an adult male were trapped in  the 
stream-bed association about two miles north of Mount Livermore, a t  an  
altitude of 6000 feet. 
Cratogeo.inys castaqzops l ac r i~~za l i s  Nelson and Goldman6 
Plateau Pocli-et Gopher 
Six specimens of this species were collected by me and three by Sperry 
in  the short-grass association in Limpia Canyon about one mile ilortli of 
Fort  Davis, a t  an  altitude of about 4800 feet, and two in  the same association 
about five nliles east of Mount Livermore. Mounds of this species were 
seen in the same associatio~l about six lniles n o r t h ~ ~ e s t  of Fort  Davis, and in  
the short-grass-yncca associatioll seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio 
4 Blair (1939). 
5 For present tnsononiic arrangement see Blair (1939). 
G Nelson and Goldman (1934). 
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County. Sperry collected three in  the short-grass-yucca associatioil about 
twelvc miles southmrest of For t  Davis. 
Peroglznthus nzcrriawzi gilvus Osgood 
Merriam l'ocket Mouse 
This species was collected a t  the lollowing localities: about seven iniles 
northcast of Mada ,  Presidio Connty, a t  an  altitude of about 4900 feet;  
Iowcr Limpia Canyon, fifteen and sixteen miles northeast of Fort Davis, 
a t  an altitude of abont 4300 feet ;  and on the south slope of n'lount Locke, 
a t  an altitude of 6000 feet. I t  was found in  the short-grass-yucca, short- 
grass-mesquite, mesquite-cholla, ancl grama-bluestem associations. This is 
probably the most habitat-tolerant sl~ecies of poclcet lllollse in  the region. 
It ranges from the short-g~.ass-rnesqllitc. associ;xlion, a t  an altitude of 4300 
feet in  the Plains life belt to the grania-blnestem association, a t  an  altitude 
of GO00 feet, in the Eoughland life belt. 
Pcrogv~at7~tcs flnvz~s flavus Baird 
Silky Poclwt AIouse 
Three adult males were trapped in  tlie short-grass-yucca associatiol~ 
about scven niiles northeast of Marla, Presidio C o ~ ~ n t y ,  a t  an altitude of 
nbonl 4900 feet. 
I-'crog+zathzis hispidzls parn~loxzis 3Tcrriam 
Plains Poclret &louse 
Two were trapped in the ~nesqnite-el.iolla associatioll in  lower Linlpia 
Canyo11 about fiJteea llliles 11ol.tlleast of Fort  Ilavis, a t  an  altitude of 4300 
feet, and one in  the short-grass-mesqnite associatioli about sixtcen milcs 
~ lor t l~eas t  of Port  Davis, a t  an altitude ol' 4300 feet. 
l 'erogl~atl~us ;~,c+aicillatzcs erc~~aicus Mearlis 
Dcseyt Poclrct No-use 
Tlle desert poclret mouse was rcportecl from Toyahvale by Bailey (1905 : 
138). None mas collected by niyself. 
P e r o g ~ ~ n t l ~ u s  collis collis Blair7 
Uplalicl Pockct Afouse 
Two were taken by me and one by Sperry in  the catclaw associatioll on 
the rocky, south wall of Limpia Canyon a bout one mile nortli of Fo r t  Davis 
a t  an altitude of about 4800 feet. 
7 Blair (1938). 
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Dipoclo?nys spectabilis baileyi Goldman 
Banner-tai led K a n g a r o o  Rat 
One specimen was collected lonr miles southwest of Fort Davis, a t  an 
altitude of about 5000 feet, and five, about seven miles northeast of Marfa, 
Presidio County, in short-grass-yucca associations. Eleven were collected 
by Sperry from twelve to fourteen miles southwest of Fort Davis. 
Dipodornys ~nerrianzi  ambigz~us Alerriam 
Four- toed  I i a n g a r o o  Rat 
Three adult males were collected in the short-grass-yucca association 
about seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio Couaty, a t  an altitude of 
4900 feet; one in the short-grass-mesquite association in lower Linipia 
Caiiyoil about sixteen liiiles northeast of Fort Davis, a t  an altitude of about 
4300 feet; one in the mesquite-cholla association in lower Limpia Canyon 
abont fifteen miles nortllcast of Fort Davis, a t  an altitude of 4300 feet; and 
one by Sperry twelve miles sonth~vest of Fort Davis. 
Dipodornys ordii ordii Woodhouse 
Five-toed Kangaroo  Rat 
One was trapped in the short-grass-yucca association about seven miles 
northeast of Marfa, Presidio County, a t  an altitude of 4900 feet. Five 
specinlens were obtained by Sperry from twelve to fourteen miles southwest 
of Fort Davis. 
Onyc7~omys torridzcs torridus (Coues)  
Grasshopper  Mouse 
Four specimens were taken in a badly overgrazed situation about six 
miles northwest and another about two miles aortheast of Fort Davis. 
One n7as trapped on the south slope of 1\401mt Loclie, a t  an altitude of about 
GOO0 feet; five, seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio County, at  an 
altitude of about 4900 feet; I'our in lower Liiiipia Canyon about sixteen 
niiles northeast of Fort Davis, a t  an altitade of 4300 feet; and one in 
lower Linipia Callyon abont fifteen miles iiortheast of Fort Davis, a t  an 
altitude of 4300 feet. A female was collected by Sperry about fifteen niiles 
south of Fort Davis. These inice -\yere found in the short-grass, grama- 
bluesteni, short-grass-yucca, short-grass-mesquite, and mesquite-cholla 
associations. 
12eit7~rodo~atoq1~ys ~~z0~7ta~zzcs griscus Bailey 
Gray H a r v e s t  Mouse 
An aclult nialc, the olily specilnen talteil in the Davis Mountains, was 
trapped in the slrort-grass association abont six miles northwest of Fort 
Davis a t  an  altitude of 5200 feet. This is the first record of the species from 
Trans-Pecos Texas. 
R e i t 7 ~ r o d o ~ z t o ~ ~ a y s  megalot is  mcgalot is  (Buird) 
IIarvest  Mouse 
Six speciinens -were obtained ahout two iniles northrvest of For t  Davis, a t  
ail altitnde oC 5000 feet; one on the solrth slope of Mount Locke, a t  an 
altitude of 6000 feet;  fonr in Liinpia Canyon about one iilile north of For t  
Davis, altitnde, 4700 feet ;  six ill upper Liinpia Canyon about five nliles east 
of M o ~ m t  Livcrmore, altitude, 5600 feet;  one about one mile west of Mount 
l~oelic~, a t  an  altitude of 6100 feet ;  and three ahout seveil n1ilt.s ~ l o ~ t h e a s t  of 
Marfa, Presidio Co~lnty, a t  an  altitude of abont 4900 feet. I11 the riparian- 
oalr association, these harvest mice were numerous in piles of brlisli left 
after the entting of the oak (Qz~ercz i s  griscn). Here they mere associated 
with the rno~~nta in  cottoll r a t  (S ignzodon  oc l z rogna thz~s ) .  
This harvest mouse is the most widely distributed marnnial in the Davis 
Mountain region. I t  was found in the short-grass, short-grass-guccaa, and 
riparian-meadow associations of the Plains life belt, and ill the grama- 
bluestem, riparian-oak, and pinyon-juniper associatioils of tlre 12ougliland 
life belt. The species previonsly was kilo11711 fro111 the Davis Moulitains 
by one specimen collected two miles north of Alpine (Bailey, 1905: 106). 
Re i th  l-odontoln?js f u lvcsce~zs fzilvesccas Allen 
Golden Harvest  Mouse 
Three specinlens, a n  adult  female, a young adult  female, and a n  adult  
male, were trapped in  the mesquite-cholla association ill lower Limpia 
Canyon about fifteen miles northeast of For t  Davis, a t  ail altitutle of 4300 
feet. 
Peromyscus  cremic~rs  ercwzicz~s (Baird) 
Cactus ~ IOUSC 
One specinlet1 was take11 in  the grama-bluestem associatiols about oiie 
mile north of Mount Livermore, a t  an  altitllde of about 6500 feet ;  one in  
the short-grass-nzesqnite associatioii in  lower Limpia Canyo11 about sixteen 
niiles northeast of E'ort Davis, a t  an  altitude of 4300 feet;  and two in  the 
rnesqnite-eholl;~ associatioii in  lower Linipia Callyon abont fifteen miles 
aortheast of Por t  Davis, a t  an  altitude of 4300 feet. 
Pcrofizysctis nza~z icz~la tz~s  blandzis Osgood 
Deer Mouse 
Mice of this species were taken a t  the following localities: four nliles 
southwest of Por t  Davis; six miles northwest of For t  Davis, a t  a n  altitude 
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of 5200 feet;  one niile west of Mouiit Loclte, a t  an altitude of 6100 feet; 
seven niiles nortlreast of Marla, Presidio County ; and lower Limpia Canyon, 
fifteeii to sixteen iniles northeast of Fort  Davis, a t  an  altitude of 4300 feet. 
Sperry collected three specinlens twelve niiles southwest, and another ten 
miles south of Fort  Davis. They were found in  the short-grass-yucca, 
short-grass, short-grass-mesquite, and mesquite-cholla associations. 
Pcronzyscus lczccopus tornillo &learns 
MTood Mouse 
Two wood mice were trapped by me and five by Sperry in  the cotton- 
wood association, Limpia Canyon, one mile iiorth of Fort  Davis, a t  an  
altitude 01 4700 feet. Two were taken i11 the riparian-oalt aiid one in  the 
catclaw association, upper Limpia Canyon, about five miles east of Mouiit 
Livermore, a t  an altitude of 5500 feet;  two in  the short-grass-mesquite aiid 
one in the mesquite-cholla association in  lower Linipia Canyon, fifteen to 
sixteen miles northeast of Fort Davis, a t  an altitude of about 4300 feet. 
Peromyscus boylii attwateri Allen 
Brush Mousc 
Specimens were talten a t  the following localities: six in  Limpia Canyoii 
about one mile northrvest of Fort  Davis, a t  an altitude of 4800 feet; nine i11 
upper Limpia Canyon about five miles east of Mount Liverinore, a t  
altitudes of 5500-5900 feet;  five oil the iiorth, west, and south slopes of 
Mount Loclte, a t  altitudes of 6000-6500 feet;  and four about one mile 
north of Mount Livermore, a t  an  altitude of 6500 feet. Associations in  
which this species was found, all within the l%oughland life belt, are:  oalt- 
juniper, pinyon-juniper, yellow-pine-juniper, catclaw, and grama-blnestem. 
Lilre the encinal mouse (P. p. laccinna~s), this is a saxicolous form, and 
it  occurs i11 roclry situations i11 the above associations. 
Peromyscz~s pectoralis lnceinuzecs Bailey 
Encinal Mouse 
Two eneinal inice mere trapped in  the grania-bluestem association, 
Limpia Canyon, about two miles nortliwest of Fort  Davis, a t  an altitude of 
5000 feet, and two in the same association on the south slope of Mount 
Loclre, a t  an altitltde of GOO0 feet. One was take11 in the oak-juniper associ- 
ation, Limpia Canyon, about one mile northwest of Fort  Davis, a t  a n  
altitude of 4900 feet. 
Although this species and the brush mouse (P. 6. attwatcri), which 
closely resembles it, are found together in  the Davis Mountains, the encinal 
mouse is usually in  the grama-bluestem association, whereas the brush mouse 
is most abundant in  the forest associations of the Roughland life belt. 
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S i g m o d o n  Ivispidzcs be~.lnladieri Baird 
Hispid Cotton Rat 
Seven specinzens were collected by ine and one by Sperry in  the riparian- 
mtadow association in  liimpia Canyon about one mile north of Fort  Davis, 
a t  an altitude of 4800 feet. One was collected in the mesquite-cholla 
association in  lower Limpia Canyon about fifteen miles northeast of Fort  
Davis, a t  an  altitude of 4300 feet. 
Signzodo~z  ocl~rognatl~zcs Bailey 
illonntain Cotton Rat 
Six specimens were collected i11 piles of oali brush in the riparian-oalc 
association, a t  an a l t i t ~ ~ d e  of about 4800 feet, and one in  catclaw association, 
at an altitude of 5500 feet, i n  upper Limpia Canyon about five miles east 
of Molrnt Livermore. A haryest mouse (R. 7)~. n ~ c y a l o t i s )  also mas abnadant 
i11 the piles of oak brnsh. Seven cotton rats were trapped in  the p a m a -  
blucstem association on the solxtl~ slope of Monnt Loclie, a t  an altitude of 
GO00 feet. This cotton ra t  is an irlliabitailt of the Roughland life belt only, 
ancl is replaced in  the Plains life belt by 8. A.  berlandieri. 
Neo toma  ~ n i c r o p u s  canesceqzs Allen 
Plains Wood Rat 
One was trapped in  the short-grass-yucca association about seven niiles 
northeast oS Marfa, Presidio Connty, a t  an altitude of about 4900 feet. 
The characteristic sticli and trash nests of plains n7ood rats were found 
llere a t  the bases of very thorny shrubs, Srom the trunlcs ancl lower branches 
of which the bark had been stripped. One was collected in  the inesqnite- 
clrolla association ill lower Lirliyia Canyon, about firteen miles northeast, 
ant1 thirteen in  the short-grass-mesquite association, about sixteen miles 
~~or t l l eas t  of For t  Davis, a t  an altitude of 4300 feet. I11 the latter place, 
their nests were abunclant in  low eliuinps of mesquite and one large sticli 
nest was placed against a ctnt r ~ r y  plant. 
Ncotonza alDigz6la ~obzcs ta  Blair8 
White-throated Wood Rat 
An aclult feniale was trappttl  a t  :I rock slide beside the h i ~ h w a y  in  
Liinpia Canyon about two nliles northwest of Fort  Davis, a t  an altitude of 
about 4800 Seet, ancl all adult mule n as obtai~lecl in  the short-grass-mesquite 
associatioil in lower Limpia Callyon about sixteen iliiles northeast of Fo r t  
Davis, a t  a11 altitude of 4300 Seet. Specinlerrs in  the collec*tion of the 
Biological Slurvey are fro111 lieut,  Marfa, and Paisano. 
8 1<1:1ir ( I  939). 
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ATeotoma mexicana mexicana Baird 
Mexican Wood Rat 
One was trapped about one mile north and seven about one mile north- 
west of Fort Davis, Limpia Canyon, at  an altitude of 4900 feet. The latter 
were in the oalr-juniper association. All were caught near roclr masses on 
steep canyon walls. A male was shot a t  8: 45 P.M. on April 15, on the 
perpendicular surface of a roclr mass on the north wall of Limpia Canyon, 
about two miles northwest of Fort Davis. One was trapped about one mile 
north (altitude, 6500 feet) and one about five miles east (altitude, 5600 
feet) of Mount Livermore, in the pinyon-juniper association. 
Erethixon epixanthum subsp. 
Porcupine 
Several people in Fort Davis said that a porcupine had been caught 
near there in the autumn of 1936, and that i t  had been kept in Fort Davis 
for some time. Bailey (1905 : 151) recorded the finding of porcupine signs 
in the Davis Mountains in 1901. 
Lepus  californicus texianus Waterhouse 
Black-tailed Jackrabbit 
The blaclr-tailed jackrabbit was found to be fairly abundant in the short- 
grass-yucca association, where two adult males were shot seven miles north- 
east of Marfa, Presidio County. I t  frequently was encouutered in the 
shoi-t-grass association, where specimens were talren two, five, and tell miles 
west, aiid eight miles northwest of Fort Davis, and about five miles east of 
Mount Livermore. The jaclrrabbit rarely was seen in the riparian-oak or 
pinyon-juniper associatioils. One was talcen in the riparian-oak association 
in upper Limpia Canyon, five miles east of Mouiit Liverniore, and one in 
the pinyon-juniper association one and one-half miles west of Mount 
Loelre. One was seen ill the grama-bluestem association on the south slope 
of Mount Loclre, a t  an altitude of 6000 feet. 
Sylvi lagus robzcstus (Bailey) 
Mountain Cottontail 
Three specimens of this species, which also is lrnown from the Chisos and 
Chinati Mountains, have beell recorded previously from the Davis Moun- 
tains. One of these, the type, was takcn a t  an altitude of 6000 feet. On 
the basis of the specimens and of his observations, Bailey (1905 : 160) stated 
that the altitudinal range of the species was 6000-8000 feet. 
The mountain cottontail was rather scarce in the Davis Mountains in 
the spring of 1937, and only six specimens were collected. One of these 
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was Sountl dead in  the yello~~l-pine-jnniper association oil the north slope 
oP Allorlrit Livermore, a t  an  altitude of about 6800 feet. The ailillla1 ap- 
parently had been liillecl and partially consumed by a predator on the pre- 
vious night. I t s  mouth coiitainecl a pinyoil twig with needles. Tlle other 
five specimens, all fcmales, were talren one and two miles nortl.11~-est of F o r t  
Davis and ill upper Lirnpia Canyon about five miles east of Mo~ul t  Liver- 
more, a t  altitudes ranging from 4800 to 5500 feet, aiid i n  oak-juniper alicl 
catclaw associations. One, talren early in  the morning of May 11, was 
sitting on a flat roclc when first seen, bnt  ~vheii approached i t  hopped be- 
neath a low juniper. Oiie ~ v a s  killed just a t  dusk a t  the base of a large 
boulder, and two, detected by means of a flashlight, were shot after aight- 
fall. 011 four occasions niountain cottoiltails were observed bu t  not col- 
lected i n  the catclaw association. They were very mild and generally ran  
before one could approach within shotgan range. An immature skull i n  
the collect,ion of the Mrlsenm of Zoology, collected by Crystal Thompson 011 
Angust 18, 1914, is labeled For t  Davis. 
On only one occasiori was a mountain cottontail encountered a t  midday. 
This animal was flushed from a form in  the oak-juniper association on the 
south slope of Mount Loclie, a t  an  altitude of about 6000 feet. 
The evidence seems to indicate that  moantail1 cottontails occur ill the 
Davis Mountains wherever there is gootl, brushy cover. There seems to be 
no reason to believe that altitude is a direct factor in the local distribution 
of the species. 
Sy lvilagus aldu b onii ~zeomexicanz~s Nelson 
Desert Cottontail 
Nine specimens were collected by Sperry and me in  the short-grass- 
yucca association about seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio County, 
a t  a n  altitude of about 4900 feet. I n  this situation, the eottontails often 
were Sound hiding in  clumps of yucca and various desert shrubs. When 
frightened they usually took refuge in  the abandoned holes of the banner- 
tailed kangaroo r a t  (D. s. baileyi) .  Other specimens were collected a t  
localities one and seven miles north, fifteen niiles northeast, one and t ~ v o  
miles north\vest, six niiles west, and twelve aiid fourteen miles (C. C. 
Sperry collection) southwest of For t  Davis. Altitudes of occurrence ranged 
from 4300 to 5100 feet. Tlie specinieiis were collected in  the following 
associations : short-grass (one speciinei~) , short-grass-yucca (one), mesqnite- 
cholla (seven), cottonwood (two), catclaw (five), oak-juniper (one), aiid on 
rock slides (three). 
The present taxoiiomic arrangement of the desert cottontails of Trans- 
l'ecos Texas is unsatisfactory, but  it seems best to refer all of the specimens 
of this species from the Dalris Mountain region to the race ~zeonzexican~is. 
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The series of desert cottontails from the mesquite-cholla association i11 lower 
Limpia Canyon fits well into a series of neontexicn?zz~s froin the Texas Pan- 
handle. The series from the viciiiity of Fort Davis and froin the short- 
grass-yucca association, seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio Co~ulty, 
average slightly silialler than the lower Liinpia Canyon series, and ap- 
parently represent intergradation toward the race nzilzor. The Marfa series 
is slightly paler in color than either the Fort Davis or lower Liillpia Canyon 
series. There seems to be no justification for assigning any of the specimens 
froiiz the Davis Mountain region to the race cedropltilzis as did Nelson 
(1909 : 230), since the largest and darkest specimens (lower Liinpia Canyoil 
series) are easily referable to .neontezicanz~s. 
Odocoileus 7zeuzio~zus canus AIerriam 
Mule Dee r  
The only specimens of the male deer obtained in the region were skulls 
and antlers. The slrull of a bucli mas picked up in Brown Canyon about 
three miles northwest of Mount Loclre. An antler was found a t  the west 
base of Mount Locke, a t  an altitude of 6200 feet, and another about one 
mile west of Mount Locke. The skeleton of a doe was discovered in the 
grama-bluestem association on the south slope of Mount Loclre, at  ail alti- 
tude of 6000 feet. Another skull of a buck and an antler were picked up 
by Pope in the yellow-pine-juniper association about five miles east of 
Mount Livermore. There is a skull of a buck in the collection of the 
Museum of Zoology labeled "Fort Davis." Deer often were seen in the 
pinyon-juniper, oak-juniper, and riparian-oak associations. They seemed 
to be holding their own in the Davis llountains. 
Anti locapra americana subsp. 
P r o n g h o r n  
The pronghorn is fairly abundant in the grasslands of the Davis Moun- 
tain region, and individuals occasionally were seen in the short-grass and 
short-grass-yucca associations between Fort Davis and Marfa, Presidio 
County. 
FAUNAL RELATIONSHIPS O F  THE MAMMALS 
Thirteen of the species of mammals known from the Davis Mountain 
region are wide-ranging species that occur i11 many biotic provinces of 
North America. The ranges of these species include the Great Plains and 
at  least part of the biotic provinces to the east and west of the plains. 
These species are: 
Eptes icus  f z ~ s c z ~ s  
Lasiurzcs c inereus 
Canis  la t rans  
Pe l i s  concolor 
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Ursus americanus L y n x  rufzis 
Procyon lotor Peromyscus maniculatzcs 
Mephitis mephitis Peromysczcs lezccopus 
Taxidea taxzis Sigmodon hispidus 
Urocyon cinereoargenteus 
Twenty-four of the species range widely in the western and southwestern 






Rassariscus as tu tz~s  
Spiloga2e gracilis 










Perom yscus boy lii 
Neoton~a albig~cla 
Ercthixon epixantlzz~m 




Six spccies of mainmals recorded from the Davis Mountain region have 
affinities with the fauna of the Great Plains : 
Citellus spilosoma 





Eleven of the species have ranges that center in the Chihuahuan biotie 
province : 
Spilogale leucopa~ia  
Meph,itis macrozira 






Cratogeomys casta~zops X y l ~ ~ i l a g u s  robustus 
Perognathzis collis 
One species linown from the Davis Mountain region is iiiostly confined 
to the Chihuahuan and Tamaulipan biotic provinces. This is the Merriain 
poclcet inouse (Perog)zatl~tcs nzrrriami). 
In brief, the faunal affinities of the maniinals of the Davis Mountain 
region are: thirteen species (23.5 per cent) widely distributed, twenty-four 
(43.5 per cent) western atid sollthwestera, six (11 per cent) Great Plains, 
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eleven (20 per cent) Chihuahuan, and one (2 per cent) Chihuahuan and 
Tan~a~~ l ipan .  
BIOGEOGRAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS O F  THE REGION 
Of the ecological associations of the Plains life belt in the Davis Moun- 
tain region, the stream-bed, cottonwood, and riparian-meadow associations 
are widely distributed, edaphically produced associations that occur in 
many biotic provinces, and the short-grass association is similar to the 
short-grass association of the Great Plains grasslands. On the other hand, 
the short-grass-yucca association, which is the most extensively distributed 
association of the Plains life belt in the region, and the short-grass-mesquite 
and mesquite-cholla associations are characteristic of the Chihuahuan biotic 
province. Because of the predominance of characteristic Chihuahuan as- 
sociations, the Plains life belt is considered to be most closely related to the 
grasslands of the Chihuahuan biotic province, which extends westward and 
southward from the region. 
The associations of the Roughland life belt in the Davis Mountain region 
are essentially similar to those that occur on other mountain ranges in the 
Chihuahuan biotic province. Therefore, the close relationship of the Davis 
Mountain region to the Chihuahuan biotic province is also clearly indicated 
by the ecological associations of the Roughland life belt. 
The affinities of the mammals further make evident the necessity of in- 
cluding the Davis Mountain region with the Chihuahuan biotic province. 
Twelve of the fifty-five species know11 from the region are largely confined 
to the Chihuahuan biotic province. Opposed to these, there is only a small 
Great Plains element (six species) in the region. The remainder of the 
species are widely distributed and occur in many biotic provinces. 
Four races (Thomomys bot-lae limpiae, T. z~mbrinus texensis, Perog- 
nathzcs c .  eo22is, and Neotoma albigula robusta) as now known are endemic 
to the Davis Mountain region. The presence of these endemic races and 
certain differences in the vegetation, the absence of the lechuguilla (Agave 
lecheg~~illa) nd the scarcity of the ocotillo (Pouqzcieria splendens) proba- 
bly will necessitate the recognition of the Davis Mountain region as a biotic 
district separate from the Big Bend region to the south. No northern limit 
of the district can be approximated from the evidence now available, but 
from general observations i t  appears that the line separating the Davis 
Mountain district from the Big Bend area probably should run in an east- 
west direction a few miles south of Marathon, Brewster County, Texas. 
SUMMARY 
Two life belts are recognized in the Davis Mountain region. The Plains 
life belt coincides with the level plain surrounding the mountain mass and 
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pel letrates  the m o u n t a i n s  in broad ,  smooth, i~i terrr lontal le  valleys. The 
Rougl i l and  l i fe  be l t  includes t h e  slopes of the m o u n t a i n s  and n a r r o w  
canyons  within the m o l m t a i n  area.  
The predoin ina t ing  ecological associations of the Plains l i fe  belt a r e  of 
genera l  t y p e s  that e x t e n d  s o u t h w a r d  and wes tward  in the Chihuahuan 
biotic pi-ovince, but one of the extensive associatioils is characteristic of the 
G r e a t  P l a i n s  grasslands. The associations 01 the R o u g h l a n d  life be l t  a r e  
s imilar  t o  those o n  o ther  m o u n t a i n  ranges in t h e  C h i h u a h u a n  biotic province. 
Fif ty-f ive species of l~iammals have beell recorded  f r o i n  t h e  Davis 
M o u n t a i n  region. Of these, t w e n t y  species a r e  k n o w n  o n l y  f ro in  the Plains 
l i fe  belt, and twenty- th ree  f r o n i  the R o u g h l a n d  l i fe  belt. 
Of the fifty-five species of niaminals i11 t h e  Davis  M o u n t a i n  region, 
twelve a r e  l a rge ly  confined t o  the Chi l luahuan  biotic province. 
S ince  t h e  ecological associations and the inanin~als of the Davis M o u n t a i n  
rcgion have t h e i r  affinities l a rge ly  with those of t h e  C h i h u a h u a n  biotic 
province, the region is considered t o  be  a part of that province. T h e  presence 
of f o u r  endemic  races niakes desirable  t h e  recognit ion of the Davis M o u n t a i n  
region as a biotic d i s t r i c t  of the Chihuahuan biotic province.  
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PLATE I 
FIG. 1. Short-grass-yucca association about seven miles northeast of Marfa, Presidio 
County; altitude, about 4900 fee t ;  April 11, 1937. 
FIG. 2. Short-grass association in foreground and in middle background; pinyon-juniper 
association in  ravine ; oak-juniper and pinyon- juniper associations on slopes of hills 
i n  baelcground. About one mile west of Mount Locke; altitude, about 6100 feet;  
May 10, 1937. 

PLATE I T  
FIG. I. Ormila-l)lucstciil associ:rtioll on sol~t l l  slopc of Mouirt Loekc~ ; nltit r~di,, :~l)olrt 6000 
fect;; & f a y  I:<, 1937. Tllo ])rcfe~~rccl  l r : ~ l ~ i t : ~ t  of tllc ~iiolnltaill colt011 I . : I ~  (Siglt10(70'1~ 
oclrsog1ralh1rs). 
FIG. 2. Catc.l:~w association on south \\.:111 of T,ilnl)i:~ (::1113-on, nbont one nrilc 11ortllr~c.st 
of P o r t  I):rvis, wit11 g r a m : r - b l ~ r s t r  :issoci:~tion i n  lcft  I)ncl<gt~ornrd; altitude, :111ollt 
4900 f r o t ;  A l : ~ y  13, 1937. 'I'lle prefcrrcd 11al)ilat o f  tlro morl~lt:rill cottolltail 
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